
Capture Management Services 

Empower your Business by receiving RPF and project alerts and stay ahead of the competitors. www.amwestcs.com 



Bidding Opportunities are Time Sensitive:
Never miss a bidding opportunity again.

Respond on time to Sources Sought, RFI's, Market Research, RFP's, and RFQs

www.amwestcs.com 

Know about RFP's prior to their release through our RFP projection report based on current contract ending &
renewal dates, Pre-solicitations, EOIs, and Future Business Opportunities (FBO)



RFP Sources that our team mines RFP data from (Daily):
State and local governments
United Nations

FAO
UNDP
UNOPS
UNHCR
UNICEF
UN WFP

NATO/ NSPA
US Government contracts:

US DoD
DLA Energy
DoE
USACE
BLM and BoR
FBI, DHS
and many others

Major Commercial Projects
NGO sponsored contracts

www.amwestcs.com 



Deluxe Package Details:
RFP Listing catered to tailored to your companies
capabilities, geographical service area, and interests.  
Listing delivered to your inbox every 48 hours. 
Choose those that you are interested in and we will provide
you with a detailed summary of the bidding opportunity.
After review of the RFP and confirming your interest in
the bidding opportunity, we will provide the following:

Market Analysis (prior awards, market rates)
Qualification Sheet (to check if your company
qualifies)
RFP documents saved online in a special folder
designated for your company only. 

AmWest Consulting Services  LLC www.amwestcs.com 



Geographical Region? The World:
United States
Africa
Europe
Middle East
Eastern Europe
Central Asia
South America
Australia
Asia and Southeast Asia



Rates:
Business Class Package: Only $150 per month when you sign a 1 year subscription. Cancel any time you like. 

All services are paid in advance on a monthly basis. We accept:

Credit Card
Bank Transfer
Check (US banks only)
Zelle
Wire Transfer (bank to bank)
PayPal

Note: We only provide bidding opportunities in the English language. 



Why AmWest?

www.amwestcs.com 

We provide a comprehensive RFP Listing tailored to your companies capabilities, geographical service area, and interests.  
We are not just another online service for you to spend hours combing through thousands of RFP's to find bidding
opportunities, we do that work for you.
We provide in-depth summaries which provide your management a snapshot of the opportunity so they can make timely
(YES/NO) decision of whether to bid or not.
More cost efficient.  Many online RFP sites are more expensive than AmWest and provide less services and are not tailored to
your company's capabilities or market.

 These are valuable services such as document download and storage, market research, bidding qualifications checklist. 
As Proposal Writing is our core service provision, AmWest offers proposal writing services to all of our Capture
Management customers.  
With an annual capture management subscription you receive 10% discount on all proposal work.   
In our proposal package we also offer assistance in teaming arrangements/subcontractors, insurance bonding, local licensing,
and other valuable services to ensure your bid is totally compliant.  



AmWest Consulting Services LLC

 info@amwestcs.com

Contact Details:

www.amwestcs.com 




